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Hindu law— Mitalcshara laio—Bescent of iinpartihle property— Rule of ^rimogeni. 

tiire— Evidence— Palayam, nature of—Acceptance by palayagar of satmd <%nder 

Madras Regulation ZXF of 1802j ejject of succession to paldyam— Zamindari 

of Udaija.r'i^alayam —Maintenance, amount of— Privy GonncHt fro-ctice o/.

W hm  impartilile property passes by surviTorship from one line 'of desoent to 
another it de-volvea not on. tke co-parceuev \ioarest iu bloodj "but tKe neaxesb 
cO'parcener of tlie senior line.

Ifaraganti Achanxmagaru v. YenMtachala-pati NayaniDaru, (I.L.E,, 4 Mfid., 
260), approTGd.

The question whether an estate is subject to the oi'dinarj law of succession 
or descends according to the rule of primogeniture niuat be decided in’ eaoli case 
according to the evidence given in. it.

Srimantu Baja Yarlagadda MalWcarJuna v. Srimantu Raja Yarlagadda Durga 

(L.E., 17 I.A., 134 j I.L.E., 13 Mad., 40G), followed.
The acceptance of a sanad in common form, under Madras Regulation X X V  of 

1802 does not of itself, and apart froni other circumstancea avail to alter the 
snccession to an hereditary estate ;

Held, in the evidence and circamstances of the case, and in accordance with 
the aDove principles that the Zamindari of Udayarpalayam represented the 
ancient palayam of TJdayar which was in its origin and np to the espulsion qf the 
palayagar in 17S5 an impirtible estate lield by one member of the family only 
and not subjeot to the ordinal'/ rule of Himiu. law; and that notwithstanding 
the aceeptanoe by the palayagar in 1817 of such a sanad and the fact that it 
•was oironmsoribed in extent the palayam retained its character o£ imparfcibility 
and deaoended to the first defendant a grand nejjhew in the senior line, in prefer
ence to the plaintif a nephew ici a junior line of descent, as it was granted and 
accepted as equivalent in value to the ancient palayam.

The Judicial Gomraittee will not int?rferfe in a question as to the amoanfc of 
maintemncej "whioh is a matter to be dealt with by the Courts in'.India.
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*  Present: Lord M a c n a g h te n - , Sir F o r d  N’o r t h ,  Sir Andbbw Scobie, and 
S iy  A e t h t t e  W iIiS on .



B levew appeals consolidated from a judgment and deexee (22nd Thh 
M ai’cli 1901) which varied a decree (22nd February 1809) of the 
District J udge of Trichinopoly. Case,

% The suit out of which this appeal ai’ose was brought on the 1st 
jSTovemher 1897 by Kaliyana Eengappa against Tuva Eengappa, 
the first defendant, and Yuvanaya Eengappa, the second defendant, 
and others, for partition and reeoveTj of possession of the plaintiff’s 
share in the Zaniindari of Udayarpalayam^ or in the alternativo in 
ease the zaniindari should he found to bo impartible^ for recovery 
of possession of it on the ground that the plaiutifO was entitled to 
the whole estate in preferenoo to the first defendant, or if the two 
first claims failedj then for a decree for maintenance.

The main question for decision was whether the estate was 
kold by the last poligar as an impartible estate deaeendiUe by the 
rules of primogonitui^, or as a partible estate in the capacity of 
manager of a joint undivided Hindu family.

The suit was filed in the Court of the District Judge who held 
that the estate was partible and gave a decree to the plaintiff and 
the second defendant for their shares of the estate. On appeal 
the High Court (Shephard and B enbon, JJT.) held that the 
zamindari was impartible property, and gave the plaintiff only a 
decree for maintenance.

The facts, pleadings, arguments and judgments are sufiiciently 
set out in the report of the case in the High Court which will be 
found in The Vdayarpalai/am c a s e { l ) .

On this appeal, W . G. Bonnerjee and G . E .  A .  B oss, for 
ICaliyana Eengappa, the plaintiff," and Yuvanava Bengappa, the 
second defendant, contended that the estate in suit was partible.
I f  impartible it must ]>e shown to be so, and there was nothing in 
the evidence on the record to show that the palayam as it existed 
before 17 C5 was impartible. Even if it was then impartible the 
confiscation of the estate which t o o k  place in  1 7 6 5  w as effective 
to* destroy its imparl ibility which was never regains d. The restora
tion, even if intended, in 1802 was never carried out; and as 
evidenced by the documents produced the transactions which led 
up to the sanad of 23rd December 1817, and the words of the 
sanad itself showed that what was then created was a n.ew estate 
and not a restoration of that which had been confiscaied in 1766.
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T£if After 1817 the saiiad tiien grantorl was tho I'oot of title ; the grant 
mads a.s aii ordinaiT zamiiidari grant and as sucli tlio property

OAbK. graiited was partiHo. There was no evidenoe to justify the fiiidmg 
of the High Oourt fchat the estate convoyed by the sanad was an 
impartible estate. Eeforonoe was made to the fifth report of the 
Sekict Committee on the affairs of; the East I'lidia Oonipauy, Y ol- 
ume II j nf tho Madras edition of 1883, pages 117, 609, 610, Madras 
Regulation X X V  of 1802. {Bajah Ven'kata Narasimha Appa 
Row V . The Qourt of lVa)‘dB{\)̂  Ilatcid lialiydnaMungappaKaldkl'a 
Toh Oodiar r. Kachivljcvja Ilmi/jappa KaioMa Tol.a 0Gdiar(2), 
Zaiiund'ir uf Mermigi v. Sri Bujah Safrucharla Bamahhadra Bam{3), 
and Ŝ 'i Eaja Virai'nra Thodhranial Bafya Lakshni Bev-i Garu v. 
&■/ Eaj'a Vifamra Thodhratnal Sunja Narayana Bhairann Bahadur 
Cfft:r!i.(4).) The oasea contrary to these wore all distinguishable 
on the ground that in all of them the grantoo was in possession^ 
and the sanad granted did not affect the nature of the estate which 
eontinued with the incidents it formerly possesHod. In  tho present 
case the sanad was given to one who was not in possession of an 
impai'tiblo esta,te at the time of the grant, and the sanad created 
;ai ordinary estate partible according to Hindu law. In  that 
view the plaintiff would be tho preferable heir. Even assuming' 
tho estate to be impartible the piaiiitiif was, on tho death of the 
holder of the estate in 1885 when the first defendant took posseH- 
don of it, entitled to Bueeoed as being- tho elder of two nephews of 
the doeeaaed holder in profeionoe to the first defendant who was 
only a grand nephow. The plaiatiif and the ’second defendant 
belonged to the nearest class of kindred in which the single heir 
was to be found; the first defendant belonged to a remoter class. 
It was also contended that property in suit other than the zemiii- 
dari was partible and of that the plaintiff and second defendant 
wore entitled to shares; and that in any ease tho plaintiff was 
entitled to maintenance out of tho OBtnto, ^nd that, if so, a 
siiifieient amount had not been allowed by the High Court.

OoImi^ K .C ,^  and D. E . G ru y fh er  for Tuva Rongappa, the first 
defendant, and for otlier respondents, contended that tho estate was 
previous to 1765, impartible. Eeference was made to Aitehison*g
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Treaties, 8th Ed., pp. 23, 30, 38 and 40, and tho documontary evi- 'i„i5 
denee was referred to to show that the estate was a pal-ayam, that the 
emulsion of the holder in 1765 was not a oonfiBcatiou, and that ho Ca»f. 
was after that date in possession as a palayagar and was reeognizcd 
as such by tho Jiast India Company. As to what kind of tennro 
a “ palayam” was, Naragunty Lutchmeedammah v. Vengama 
Naidoo{\) was referred to, and it was submitted that the palayam 
in suit> was originally an impartible estate, and that if there was 
no eonfiscation it remained so. Even if there was confiscation, 
there was restoration in 1817, and on tho restoration the estate 
retained its former character of impartibility, notwithstanding 
the grant might have been an act of grace on the part of the 
Qovernment. Reference was made to Rant Kattama Natchiar v. 
Dorasinga Temr{2), Baboo Beer Pertab Sahee v. Maharajah 
Bajender Pertab Sakee{Z), The Collector of Trichinopuly 
Lekkamani(i), Srimantu Baja Tarlagadda Mallikarjuna v. Srimuntu 
Baja Tarlagadda Durga{b), Bam Nundun Sinqh v. Maharam 
Janki Koer[&), The Bamnad case(7), Narayana v. Chenga- 
lamma{S), and Zamindar of Merangi v. Sri Ba/ah Satruchatia Rama- 
bhadra Razu{^), and Madras Regulation X X V  of 180ii. In the 
present case there was no condition in the sanad expressly stating 
that the grant was of a different character; and even assuming 
that the sanad of 1817 was the root of title, the estate granted 
could be identified with the old palayam. The words of the 
grant were plain and unambiguous, and where that is bu the fact 
that'parties had interpreted tL'ra differently could not affect the 
true construction : soe North-Eadem Railway Company y. Lord 
Ilasting8{l0). Since 1817 the estate had been treated as impar
tible, and successions to it had taken place in accordance with the 
rule of primogeniture. As to the right to suceood the High Court 
had rightly held that the first defendant was the preferable heir.
As .to maintenance it was contended that the amount allowed by 
the High Court was excessive.
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The i? 0 S'S replied referring to S fi  R aja  R ao Yenl;aia S urya

Bam a R r is h ia  R ao Bahadur v. T h e  C o u rt o f  Tf"«rf/s(l).
C ase. The jadgment— of tlieir Lordships was delivered by

Lord Macnaghten.— These consolidated appeals have been 
brought from a jiidgnient and decree of Ihe High Conit of 
Judicature of Madras which varied a jndgnient and decree of the 
District Court of Trichinupoly, The litigation relates to the title 
to a zamindari known as the 2kmindari of Udayarpalayam. 
The principal question is whether the zamindari is a partible estate, 
as was held by the Court of First Instaoiee, or an impartible 
estate descendible according to the rules of primogeniture, as the 
High Court has determined. There were two other qneBtions 
raised on the appeals which may be mentioned for the purpose of 
putting them aside. It was objected by the appellant in the first 
five appeals that, assnming the estate to be impartible, still he was 
entitled as the preferable heir. Further, it was asserted that if he 
was to be held entitled only to maintenance, the maintenance 
allowed was insuflacient in amount. On the other hand, the 
principal respondent, the appellant in the eleventh appeal, alleged 
that the allowance was extravagant and appealed on thafc ground. 
The first of these two questions is concluded by authority- It 
is settled in accordance with a ruling of this Board that when 
impartible property passes by survivorship from one line to another  ̂
it devolves not on the co-parconer nearest in blood, but on the 
nearest co-parcener of the senior line-—a position held by the 
principal respondent {N a^raganti A ch a m m a ga ru  v. V en h a ta ch a h p a U  

N a y a m v a r u {2 )) . As regards the second of these two questions, 
it is sufficient to say that it is not the practice of this. Board to 
interfere in a question as to the amount of maintenance. Thtct 
is a matter with which the Courts in India are better qualified 
to deal.

The history of the palayams, or polliams, of Soufehorn India 
'is  set out in the Fifth Eeport of the Select Committee on the 

affairs of the East India Company. It is there stated that 
the Carnatic Poligars “  were originally no more than officers of 
police to whom was committed the protection of a given por
tion of country ; headmen of villages, or public servants of other
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descriptions, wiiose actual condition had beeonie cbangcd to that thi; 
of military ralers during tliose reTolutions of power ia the Dec^can 
which had everywhere contributed to tlie nsnrpation of antiiority Case. 

and *in no part more than in the southern division of the 
Peninsula.” In this connection it may be convenient to refer to 
the judgment in the ease of N a r a g im iy  L u tokm eeda ram ah  y. 
Y en ga m a  N a id o o i l )  •̂’here the following passage occurs :—

“ Apolliam is exjdained in Wilson’s Glossary to be ‘ a tract of 
country subject to a petty chief tain.’ In speaking of poligars he 
describes them as hsiTing' been originally i-tetty chieftains, ocoupying 
usually tracts of hill or forest, subject to pay tribute and service to 
the paramount State, but seldom paying either, and more or less 
independent, but as having at present, since the subjugation of the 
coufitry by the East India Company, subsided into peaceable land
holders. This corresponds with the account read at the Bar from the 
Report of the Select Committee on the Affairs of India in 1812. A 
polHam is in the nature of a Raj ; it may belong to an undivided 
family, but it is not the subject of partition, it can be held by only 
one member of the family at a time, who is styled the poligar, tie 
other members of the family being entitled to a, maintenance or 
allowance out of the estate.”

It is not disputed that the estate which is the subject of the 
present litigation was in its origin impartible. The Higli Court 
confirming the finding of the District Judge expressed the opinion 
that there could be “ no doubt thiat the palayam was, up to 1765, 
held by one member of the family only not being subject to the 
ordinary rule of Hindu law.’ ’

Between the year 1765 and the establishment of British rule 
in 1801, the fortunes of the family were of a very varied character. 
Thronghout these troublous times  ̂ in turmoil or warfare, some
times successful rebels, sometimes outcasts or exiles, the poligars 
of TJdayarpalayam maintained or asserted their claim to tbe 
possession of their ancestral estate.

The first act of the British Government after the cession of 
the Carnatic was to issue a proclamation addressed to the zamindars, 
Jageerdars, poligars, and inhabitants of the Carnatic, inviting 
them 'Ho a ready and cheerful obedience to the authority of the 
Company in a eonfident assurance of enjoying tinder the piO” 
teotion of public and defined laws evei-y just and ascertained
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Tjij; ci7il right, with a fryc exercise of tiie religious institutions and
JIlatIm usages of tKeir aucttstois.”

C a s e . Jn a Government Order of the 17th of July 1802, after
referriDg to a report of the Collector of Triohinopoly on the 
poligars of that Province, it is stated thaf, having regard to the 
acts of sovereign authority which had been eserciBed hy the late 
Nahob in the frequent ir-Bumption of the lands of the poligarsj no 
claim could ho established by them, supported either i>y long 
possession or pregeriptive right; and that, while admitting the 
injustice of the ISTaboVs acts, it resulted that the expectations that 
might have been formed by the poligars must have been raised 
on the foundation of the lenity and moderation of the British 
Governraont. A.t the same time they expressed their intention 
of adhering to the prinoiplea set forth in the Proclamation of 
December 1801.

Then followed a long period during which the Government 
were apparently collecting information and considering the best 
mode of settling the Province consistently with their declared 
intentions. Daring this period of suspense the poligars, includ
ing the poligar of Udayarpalayam, received an allowanoe of 10 per 
cent, on the not re-vonue of their respective palayams, calculated 
from the day the Carnatic was ceded to the Company. The poli- 
gars themBelves were taken into counsel by the Government, 
or at any rate directions were given that their views on the 
propoaed arrangements should be ascertained.

I d appears from an extract from the proceedings of the Board 
of Eovenne of the 12tk of Maj 1814 that the poligars had been 
given to tinderfltand that it was intended to restore them to the 
management of their palayams under a now awangement of Mie 
conditions by which they formerly held them. The Board, how
ever, observed that on further reflection they were induced to 
consider that the restoration of the poligars to the management of 
their palayamH would be impolitic for many reasons, the principal 
of which were the known incapacity of the poligars to manage 
8uch extensive tracts of country, and the confusion, ruin, and 
distress in which their failure would involve, not only the poHgars 
themselves, but inhabitants and ryots of the palayams. With the 
view therefore of effecting a more judicious ari’angemant without 
departing, from the intention, comniunicatod to tlxem as ĝ bove 
mentioned., ia as far as immediate interests of the poligars wer&
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eomieetcd with that intention, the Boayd iiitimatc-d that rheT  would The  

lie ineliced to itjcoiiimend the Goremment to grant- to eacli poligar 
sachii number of villages as on an average would h e  equivalent to 
tho benefit expecteti to be derived imder the. zamiiidari ieiuu-e.

It waB idtimatoly deterruiaed tiiat the villagee to lio granted to 
tko poligai's shoiikl be made over on 2 aiuindari tciiiire, liearing a 
8Hia]l jimima in preft;reace to that of jagiiei-r, as coiitemplatcd by 
tlic GoYC'^nmcmt in 1814, in order that the character and rig-iita of 
thi: poligars raiglit be better defiued b j  a Bamiud-i-milkoat iBtiiurar,

Aecoi-fiiDgly, oii the 28rd December 18(37, a sammd hi t-ommon 
form way granted to E.BTigappa, the poligar of Udayarpalayam, 
conferring- upon him the rights of a zamindar under BegidatioD 
X X V  of 1803j ill 65 villages named in the sammd. The 8armad 
was expressed to l>o granted in lieu of all former privilegOK. It 
declared that the grantee contiiming to perform the spuoiiied 
stipnlationsj and to perform the duties of alleg-iiuieo to tho British 
Oovcrnmoiit, its laws and rogulationsj %vas thereby authorised aod 
empowered to hold ia perpetuity to hin heirs  ̂suGcesaors. and assigns 
at the permanent assessment therein named the Zamiiidari of 
ITdayarpalayaiii.

It only remains to notice that, from the date of the grant of 
the samnud to the present time, the zamindari has uniformly been 
enjoyed as an impartible estate.

In thest) oircmuatances tho Court of Appeal has hwldj and 
their Lordships think rightlyj that tho estate is impartibloj and 
descendible aeoording to the rules of primogeniture.

There are two propositions %vhieh appear to their Lordahips to 
be well established and to be decisive on the point.

I t  the first place it is' clear, as observed by Sir Eichard Oonoh, 
in the case of Srimantu Bcpja Yarlagadda M a llik a r ju n a  t .  Srmantu 
B a ja  Y a rla g a d d a  H u r g a {\ ) that the question whether an estate 
is subject to the ordinary Hindu law of suecesaion, or descends 
according to tho*rule of primogeniture must bo decided in each 
case acoording to the evidence given in it.” Ai^d, secondly, it 
must be taken to be settled that tho acceptance of a sanniid in 
common form under Begulation X X V  of 1802 does not of itaolf 
and apart from other oircumstanoes avail to alter tho finoceasion to 
an hereditary estate.
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T h e  The Zamindari of Udayarpalayam represents the ancient
alItam ps,layam of TJdayar, and although for political reasoijs the estate
Ĉ ŝE. lias been eircumsci’ibed in extent, it is clear that it was granted

and accepted as equivalent in yalue to the ancient palayam.' On 
the cBBsion of the Oarnatic the British Government assured the 
poligars, of -whom the poligar of Udayar was one, that they would 
enjoy every fast and ascertained civil right, with a free exercise 
of the religious institutions and domestic usages of their ancestors. 
To this assurance the Government over and over again expressed 
a detexniination to adhere, although they deliberated long, and 
reconsidered tliefr views more than once, as to the precise arrange
ments to be made for the settlement of the country and the 
restoration of the poligars.

Their Lordships will humhly advise His Majesty that these 
appeals ought to be dismissed.

The appellants in the first ten appeals will pay the costs of 
those appeals. The costs of the last appeal will he borne by the 
appellant therein and those costs will be set off againsfc the costs of 
the other appeals.

Appeals dismissed.

Solicitor for JCaclu Kcdiyana Bengappa Kalaklta Thola Udayar 
and Kachi Yiimncwa Benr/appa K a la h k a  Thola Udayar : Mr. B. T. 
Tasker.

Solicitors for Kachi Tuva Bengappa Kahkha Thola Udayar and 
others : Messrs. Laivford  ̂ Waterhouse & Lawfovd.
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